
Soft Flaring 

Muskrat 

Coats 

Northern back Muskrat coats blended by A. Hollander & 
Sons for superb sheen and hue, fashioned with gentle rip- 
pling back flare, soft contoured sleeves and stand-up collar. 
For genuine worth, long wearing quality Muskrat can't be 
beat. Come choose a good looking, fashionable coat at this 
exceptionally moderate price tomorrow. 

Jelleff’t—Daylight Fur Salon, Third Floor 

— _ Also at Jelleffs—Shir ling ton 
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Fur Trimmed Coats for Women, Misses, Juniors . . . 

Now at exceptional January Savings 
'Wk 

* Left to right: 

Junior's $110 Bombay 
Lamb trimmed emerald 
wool needlepo;nt coat. $100 

Misses' $125 Silver Fox col- 
lared black wool suede 
coat _ $100 

Women's $89.75 Jap Mink 
collared green, .wine or 

black wool coot. Half 
sizes _„-$75 

i 

Also at Shirlington! 
> 

*250 and *3 

Handsewn 
t 

Gloves 
from a famous manufacturer 

Wristlets ... fashion's favorite new shortie length gloves in ten variations! 
All double woven cotton ... the velvety fabric aristocrat that's smooth and 
sturdy after many a tubbing! 
All handsewn ... not just the fingers, but the cuffs too are lavished with 
handsewn details embroidered flowers, scalloping, tiny ruff lets, sporty 
stitchings. 
What grand glove buys these are in black, black with white, brown and 
beige. You'll want a pair in every shade when you choose them tomorrow! 

JeUeff’i—Qlovet, Street floor 

Fashions Triple-strand 
Simulated Pearl Chokers 

Also at Bethesda J C 
and Shirlington 

plus 20% tOM 

) 
) What you want, what you need with the new dressy fashions 

... a choker of big, uniform, lustrous beads to circle the base 
of your throat with polished, perfect loveliness. An examina- 
tion of the clasp alone will show you their value. It's big, 
gold-hued and frost-set with a cluster of sparkling rhinestones. 

JelletTi—Jewelry, itreet Floor 

elleffs 
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Women's $110 to $135 Coats— ^ i 
Misses', Juniors' $110 to $135 Coats— | 

/ 
/ • 

Misses' Women's and Juniors' ^ 
$79.75 to $98.75 Furred Coats— £ 

0 

The Furs—In the $100 group are Silver Fox, Creamy Lynx Dyed White Fox, Black 

Dyed Persian Lamb, Japanese Mink and Silver Dyed Muskrat. Silver Fox, Persian 

Lamb and Silver Dyed Muskrat are in the $75 group too. 

The styles—You'll find ripple back coats, ballerina swirl skirted coats, fitted and 

boxy coats in both fine groups. 

The coatings and colors—Pure wool needlepoints and suede in black, yarn dyed 
grey, red, wine, beige and tapestry grey may be found in both groups. And both 

groups have sizes for women, misses, juniors. 
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Other coat groups to choose from: 

Misses* $135 to $145 Coats—Women*s $135 to $148 Coats 

Superb coats trimmed in luxury furs, coats in the new and graceful silhouette*, in 

master-Woolens, in deep or glowing colors. 

$55 to $79.75 Warm Wool Furless Coats 

Coats for Women, Misses and Juniors and here the accent is on silhouette ond 

color *.. flare back styles, boxy styles, Princess-slim fitted styles with wmrling skirts. 

‘See this superb VALUE group tomorrow. 

Jelleff’s—The Coat Shopt, Third floor 

You'll find a goodly rtock of similar coot VALUES ot JeHoff t—Skirlmgfo* 


